
Year 6 – Home Learning 

Day Date  English Task  Maths Task  Other tasks  

1 
Mon 
 

11.5.20  Reading - 20mins 
You may or may not have realised that this 
week was supposed to be SATS week! So for 
your maths and English this week, you’ll be 
doing a SATS paper every day! Just kidding, 
we’ve set some games for you to complete! 
All we ask is that you stay in touch on See 
Saw and upload whatever you can. Thank 
you  
Game - For this activity, one child (the 
"describer") is given a piece of paper with a 
picture on like the one below, and they 
should be hidden from all the others playing 
the game apart from the describer.  

This child then has to describe the picture to 
the rest of the players, who have to draw 
that picture by following the instructions 
given. When the description is finished, you 
SHOULD have a perfect replica of the 
original image!  Some examples of pictures 
which might be used for this activity are 
shown below. Pictures of this type will 
encourage them to think about the different 
shapes, letters and numbers used, and 
explain where they are in relation to each 
other (above, below, to the right / left of 
etc.) and how big they are in relation to 
each other. 

 

 

Maths –I’ve uploaded a silly ‘SATS paper’ for 
you to complete today. You might recognise 
some of the characters!  
For the rest of the week’s maths I’ll set some 
games for you to have a go at like last week. 

This week is supposed to be SATS week 
so for the afternoon activities, I’ve 
emailed a ‘Life Experiences Menu’ to 
parents for you to do instead. Upload a 
picture/video of yourself in action to See 
Saw. 

 

Also, over the next two weeks why not 
take part in our learning outside the 
classroom challenge:  

 ‘A beautiful world.’  

The next time you are out for your walk 
can you take 3 photographs to show 
something beautiful in the environment 
that you have seen? 

Think about: 
• What angle you are taking the photo 
from? 
• How close/far away from it do you 
need to stand to take the photo? 
• Where is the light coming from in the 
photo? Does this change the overall 
effect? 

Upload your three photos with a brief 
description as to why you chose them to 
your seesaw account and we will print 
them out to create a display when we 
are back at school 

 

. 



2 
Tues 
 
 

12.5.20 Reading - 20mins 
Game – ‘Toast’ 

This game works best with more players. 
Select 5 letters of the alphabet and write 
them down. You could choose letters from a 
scrabble board if you have one. 

The idea is to make a 5 word sentence - 
each word beginning with the letters given.  

Eg If the letters "B F A S T" were given, a 
sentence could be "big fish always swim 
topsy-turvy" or "Ben's funky armadillo 
snarls terrifyingly!" 

Whoever makes the funniest sentence wins. 
You could set yourselves a time limit if you 
wanted to add another element of 
competition! 

Maths Game – Fraction Rectangles  
This is a fraction game for 2 or more players 
and you’ll need to print off the sheet/draw 
your own. You’ll also need a paper clip and 
pencil to make a spinner! 

- Use a paper clip with the fraction 
spinner and take it in turns to spin a 
fraction. 

- Shade your fractions on any of the 
rectangles. 

- You can shade rectangles that have 
been part shaded by another player. 

- The rectangle is yours if you’re the one 
to complete it. 

First to 4 rectangles wins if 2 players. Most 
complete rectangles to win if more than two 
players. 

This week is supposed to be SATS week 
so for the afternoon activities, I’ve 
emailed a ‘Life Experiences Menu’ to 
parents for you to do instead. Upload a 
picture/video of yourself in action to See 
Saw. 

3 
Wed 
 

13.5.20 Reading - 20mins 
Game – Who am I? 
On a post-it note, write the name of a 
celebrity without the other player seeing 
what you’ve written. Stick the post-it on 
their head and they’ve got 10 questions to 
ask to find out who it is. You can only 
answer yes or no to the questions! 

Maths Game –  Use a set of paying cards to do 
play this game. 
If you don’t have playing cards, you can make 
a set using a scrap piece of paper and cutting 
into 40 pieces (or larger ones can be made with 
2 pieces of paper split into parts.)  
You will need the numbers 1-10 written out 4 
times 
Game - Make the largest number 

 Take out all the 10s and picture cards 
(K, Q, J) from the deck 

 Put all the cards in a pile in the centre 
 The aim is to make the largest 4-digit 

number 

Every Wednesday, Taskmaster uploads a 
video to Twitter with a ridiculous task 
for you to complete. They do a montage 
of the best ones of the week and put it 
on Youtube if you submit it using the 
hashtag #hometasking. Have a watch 
of some of the other entries before 
having a go yourself at today’s task! I’ll 
send the link to the video once it’s been 
posted to Twitter. Upload your 
taskmaster attempt to See Saw too! 
 
If this isn’t your thing, you can always 
choose something from the Life 
Experiences Menu again. 



 Each player turns over a card at a time 
and places it immediately in a column  

 This happens 4 times and the largest 
number wins  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

4 
Thurs 
 

14.5.20 Reading - 20mins 
Game – Scattergories 
You can play this with 2 or more players or 
pair up and be in teams if there’s more of 
you. 
 
Randomly select 
a letter of the 
alphabet (if 
you’ve got a 
scrabble bag, 
choose a tile, or 
if you’ve 
actually got the 
board game 
Scattergories 
you can just 
use the lettered 
dice) 
 
Using the lists 
(example on right), you have 3 minutes to 

Maths - 24 game 
- This game is similar to Countdown 

where you have to reach a target 
number but in this game, the target is 
24. 

- Deal four cards per player 
- Ace is 1, Jack is 11, Queen is 12 and 

King is 13 
- Use all four operations to get as close to 

24 as possible 

 
- (8 x 3) x (6 ÷ 6) 

- 6 x 8 x 
3

6
 

This week is supposed to be SATS week 
so for the afternoon activities, I’ve 
emailed a ‘Life Experiences Menu’ to 
parents for you to do instead. Upload a 
picture/video of yourself in action to See 
Saw. 



come up with as many things as you can 
for each statement beginning with that 
letter. 
 
At the end, you get one point for each item 
as long as no-one else has that item as 
well! 

5 
Fri 
 
 

15.5.20 Reading - 20mins 
Game – Animal Endings 

I start by saying an animal's game (e.g. 
kangaroo). The next player starts their 
animal with the last letter of my animal 
(e.g. kangaroO... Octopus). 

Everyone must listen really carefully as they 
cannot repeat an animal. If they do they 
lose that round.  

This game could be used with lots of 
different topics too: cars, food, clothes, 
movies, celebrities, songs etc. 

 

Maths Game  

How to play: 

‘Got It’ is an adding game for two players. You 
can play against the computer on 
https://nrich.maths.org/1272 or with a friend. 
It is a version of a well-known game called 
‘Nim’. 

You’re aiming to be the player who finishes on 
the target number of 23. 

The first player chooses a whole number 
from 1 to 4. 

Players take turns to add a whole number 
from 1 to 4 to the running total. 

The player who hits the target of 23 wins the 
game! 
 
Play the game several times. 
Can you find a winning strategy? 
Can you always win? 
 
Does your strategy depend on whether or not 
you go first? 

This week is supposed to be SATS week 
so for the afternoon activities, I’ve 
emailed a ‘Life Experiences Menu’ to 
parents for you to do instead. Upload a 
picture/video of yourself in action to See 
Saw. 

https://nrich.maths.org/1272


6 
Mon 
 

18.5.20 Reading – 20mins 
Spelling: Login to Oxford Owl 
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/  
Click the pink ‘My class login’ button at the 
top of the page. 
 
Username: stjosephsyear6 
Password: stjosephs 

 
Go to the Read Write Inc. extra practice 
zone, select Year 6 from the year group 
button at the top and choose one of the 
spelling activities to complete. 
 

Arithmetic - I’ll upload a maths arithmetic task 
for you in the morning (so you all do the same 
one and I can send answers to parents.) 
 

Summer Term Week 3 Lesson 1 –simplify 
fractions. 

Watch the video on the link below and 
complete the activities. Answer the questions in 
your home learning books or print off and 
complete on the sheet. 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/ye
ar-6/ 
 

Science – BIG QUESTION: 

What would happen if we accidentally 
introduced organisms from Earth to 
Mars? Or Mars to Earth? There is no 
right or wrong answer but this should 
prompt some interesting discussion. 

Take It Further: 

What has happened on Earth when new 
species have been introduced to a 
habitat by humans? Research invasive 
species, for example, rabbits, grey 
squirrels, muntjac deer, water hyacinth, 
the Asian hornet, or water primrose. 

This clip from STEM Learning explains 
the idea of microbes hopping a little 
further! 
https://www.stem.org.uk/resources/elib
rary/resource/34630/life-mars   

7 
 
Tues 

19.5.20 Reading – 30mins 
Comprehension: Login to Read Theory with 
the account details you created last week. If 
you didn’t create one, use this link: 
https://readtheory.org/app/sign-up/create-
account?classcode=C4YP31AG&rt-ab=2_2 
 
You must keep your username and 
passwords safe as I won’t know them! 
 

Arithmetic - I’ll upload a maths arithmetic task 
for you in the morning (so you all do the same 
one and I can send answers to parents.) 
Reasoning – Corbett Maths choose 2 levels - 
Silver/Gold/Platinum 
https://corbettmathsprimary.com/5-a-day/ 
 

Explore the science of colour through a 
range of colour-based investigations 
including chromatography or marbling. 
Take a photo and record your 
observations. 

  
You could try simple chromatography 
using filter paper or even just kitchen 
roll! For example, place a spot of ink 

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-6/
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-6/
https://www.stem.org.uk/rx33u8
https://www.stem.org.uk/resources/elibrary/resource/34630/life-mars
https://www.stem.org.uk/resources/elibrary/resource/34630/life-mars
https://readtheory.org/app/sign-up/create-account?classcode=C4YP31AG&rt-ab=2_2
https://readtheory.org/app/sign-up/create-account?classcode=C4YP31AG&rt-ab=2_2
https://corbettmathsprimary.com/5-a-day/


Spend 30mins completing the mini quizzes. from a black, non-permanent marker pen 
near the bottom of the paper, then place 
upright in water. Observe what happens 
as the solvent travels up the paper. 
Different components of the ink will 
move at different rates, separating and 
revealing the colours in the ‘black’ ink. 

8 
Wed 
 

20.5.20 Reading – 20mins 
Research – Research a famous 20th Century 
artist from the list below and create a 
double page spread in your home learning 
books about your chosen artist and their 
artistic style. Present your work clearly 
using relevant vocabulary, images with 
captions, bold titles and sub-headings 
where appropriate. 
Pablo Picasso (cubism) 
Andy Warhol (pop art) 
Claude Monet (impressionism) 
Salvador Dali (surrealism) 
Roy Lichtenstein (pop art) 

Arithmetic - I’ll upload a maths arithmetic task 
for you in the morning (so you all do the same 
one and I can send answers to parents.) 
Summer Term Week 3 Lesson 2 – compare and 
order fractions 
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-
6/ 

Art – Look at the work of Roy 
Lichtenstein and have a go at creating a 
pop-art style picture like the pop!/bang! 
ones he made. Think carefully about the 
word you choose and the shapes, lines 
and colours you’ll use to create your 
own image. 

  

9 
Thurs 
 

21.5.20 
 

Reading – 30mins 
Response - Choose one favourite painting or piece of art work 
from your research work from yesterday. Write about it, and in 
your writing, think about and answer some of the questions 
below. You can use the subheadings in bold to help you 
structure your writing. 

When was this created? 
 What else was happening in the world then? Do you know 

what art movement this fits into? Was it popular at the time? 

What is the artist depicting? 
 What did the artist title the piece? Do you like the title? Does 

this image make sense to you? Is this an image of something 
real/ imaginary? 

 Where in the piece is your eye first drawn? 

Arithmetic - I’ll upload a 
maths arithmetic task for 
you in the morning (so you 
all do the same one and I 
can send answers to 
parents.) 
Reasoning – Corbett Maths 
choose 2 levels - 
Silver/Gold/Platinum 
https://corbettmathsprimary.c
om/5-a-day/ 

Religion- Today is the Feast of the 
Ascension of Jesus Christ. Read through 
the PowerPoint on Seesaw called:  
‘Ascension Day’. Choose from one of the 
following activities: 

1) Create a poster/ informative leaflet 
about The Ascension.  

2) Write a poem with the title: ‘Saying 
Goodbye’.  

Share your activity on Seesaw.  

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-6/
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-6/
https://corbettmathsprimary.com/5-a-day/
https://corbettmathsprimary.com/5-a-day/


Who created this piece? 
 Where were they living at this time?  Do you think that 

impacted their work? 
 How do you think the artist was feeling when they made this 

image? 

How was this image made? 
 Can you determine what medium (graphite, oil paint, 

watercolours, etc.) was used? 
 Have you worked with this medium before? 
 How long do you think it took the artist to create this piece? 

What size is the artwork?  

What is your reaction to this work? 
 What is your first thought? 
 Does it put you into a specific mood? Why? 
 What does this image remind you of? 
 What is the most boring / surprising / interesting / exciting 

part of this image? 

What is the purpose of this piece? 
 What did the artist have to say about this piece? 
 Was this piece created to be art, or for some other purpose? 

E.g. political 
 What are other people saying about this piece? 
 What makes this piece valuable? 

 

10 
Fri 

22.5.20 Reading – 20mins 
Spelling: Login to Oxford Owl 
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/  
Click the pink ‘My class login’ button at the 
top of the page. 
 
Username: stjosephsyear6 
Password: stjosephs 

 
Go to the Read Write Inc. extra practice 
zone, select Year 6 from the year group 

Summer Term Week 3 Lesson 3 – add and 
subtract fractions 
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-
6/ 
 
 

Art – Impressionism 
 
Investigate how light changes the 
appearance of objects or buildings 
during the day. Create an outdoor 
installation or still life scenario, 
(hopefully it’s a sunny day!) 
 
Take photographs over the course of the 
day to see what changes occur. Make a 

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-6/
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-6/


button at the top and choose one of the 
spelling activities to complete. 
 

digital collage of the images taken and 
display them sequentially to see how 
shadows and light affect the colour of 
the objects over the course of the day. 
 
Note 
The Impressionists were mainly 
concerned with the transient effects of 
sunlight, capturing the essence of the 
subject, rather than its details. Painters 
often worked in the evening to produce 
‘effets de soir’, the shadowy effects of 
evening or twilight. 

 


